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ALLIED TRADES

READY TO STRIKE

Packers Asked For a Confer-

ence This Afternoon

CRISIS HAS BEEN REACHED

OUTCOME OF THE MEETING CAN-

NOT BE FORETOLD
I

i tHlCAGO July If The crisis in the
I stock yards strike wilt come to-

morrow afternoon The allied
trades unions in stock yards which
are certain to become involved in the
controversy if it is not oon settled
held a conference this afternoon lasting
live hours and at Its conclu-
sion a letter was sent to the
packers Raking for a Joint con-
ference between representatives of
the strikers of the packers and of

trades to see if a settlement
the strike along peaceful lines cannot-
be reached Tonight there was m b iy
who would say that the packers would
agree to the conference and it is im-
possible to say with certainty that the
meeting will be held

Will Reply This Morning
Arthur Meeker manager of the

Armour Co speaking for the other
packers as well as own estab
Ihshfeent said that he would send a
reply in the morning to the letter re-

ceived this afternoon from the repre-
sentatives of the allied unions He de
dined to say however what Ute nature

Nf the reply would be
The unions Joining in the request for

meeting represent all the trades
in the packing industry and

ti Smve joined in a final appeal for
arbitration between the packers and
the striking butchers President
relly of the Butchers union said to-
night that he was anxious to have peace
but that unless it came with the pro-
posed conference tomorrow there would

a g n ral sympathetic strike on the
part of th allied trades unions Tire
letter asking for tomorrows conference
follows

Letter to tie
J

Packer-
sJ Armour aM elates
mi men The representative of

the teamsters mechanical and other
trades engaged in the packing house
Industry of Chicago not already in-

volved in the present strike would like
to m ft representatives of the packers

t and the representatives the meat
cutters who are now on strike in Joint
mf rfnce with a view of helping ad-

just the present trouble and preY it
spreading to other organizations The
unrest that now obtains among our
members make this request imperative-
If convenient we would like the confer-
ence to be held tomorro4r

A similar request was made to the
representatives of the meat cutters
atff they promptly complied with the
request Kindly noftfy os as s n a
possible if our request can he complied
with

Iany Unions
The Ifttfr was signed Vy rpitsenta

lives of the coopers packing house
teamsters stationary firemen engin-
eers tam fitters steam Jitters help
ers electric workers carpenters car
werkers mill Wrights and machinery
erecters blacksmiths and horseshoers
unions Both Bides still claim to have
the advantage in the trihe The pack-
ers assert that they are operating their
plants almost to their full capacity
while the strikers contend that the
packing hoaae trade throughout the
country is practically demoramed

The packers also assert that there is
no necessity for any advance in the
prices of m at and declare it is simply
a holdup by the retail dealers

Food For the Needy
I Bread and ice are to se distributed

to needy families in the tock yards
distrx In this way the packers are
to heiji the wives and children of the
strikers Th plan was announced by
Arthur F Evans attorney for Swift
Co in the following statement

It having come to the notice of the
Packers that the families of their
former employes now on strike
atc suffering for bread and lee
Superintendent Crosby of the
stock yards station of the Chicago

of charities was Immediately
notified that a carload of tee and LOM
loaves of bread were at his disposal
for distribution daily among those In
need or help with the understanding
that further assistance of the same
kind would be rendered If necessary

Plenty cf Labor
Arthur Meeker general manager of

Armour Oos plant said today
Ve are getting along fine without

the UIUMMS This is a big country and
the is plenty of idle labor this year
Out plant is fairly well supplied with
l b r in every department I think we
toavf the situation well in hand

Moi f the nonunion workers sleep-
on io iu the packing house sad eat
in roughly constructed restaurants on
the grounds

Swift Co declared that men
are at work Armour 2000 NelSon
Morris lMO The Swift company Killed
iW cattle and 1000 hogs today ac
cording to the statements of the of-
ficials

Weary of turmoil and hardships en-

countered while struggling for a living
in the faN of strikes and teuMouU
sixtytwo families of the strikers left

this afternoon to return to
Austria Hungary These they will re-

ceive less pay they say but their em-
ployment will be more steady and

of periL

QUIET AT OMAHA

Packing Houses Are Employing
Help

Omaha Neb JulY IS Quiet to
order of the day among the striking

of the South Omaha peeking
Few if any of the old men

hav returned to work but the pack-
ers have given formal notice to the
livestock exchange that they are re
pared to slaughter 1300 cattle n

daily
Strike pickets prevented traveling

mer returning from their routes from
entering the yards of the plants until
the chief of police escorted them per-
sonally Charles Bonner who hai been
hired to work in a packing hens re-
fused police protection saying he would
got through the picket lines ak ne
With a revolver In each hand he made

way through the column but was
taken in charge by a policeman

Probably a Hoax
Grat Falls loot July C

one of the largest cattlemen in
northern Montana and a member of the
Montana Stockmens association was

the Associated Press dispatchtom Chicago saying that the packers
had received a communication from the
ate kmens association of Montana of-
fering to furnish 500 cow butchers Mr
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FOUR THOUSAND

JAPANESE SLAIN

Captured a Fort Near Port Ar

thur and Were Blown

STORY OF REFUGEE CHINESE

4

ACCOUNT OP BATTLE
AT MO TIEN

London July 19 The Constaa
tinople of the Dally
Mail i ft dated July 1S4
says

A Russian cruiser nae just
f paaned through from with r

several guns covered with C M SS t-

f on her deck also carried flpr t
pedo tubes t-

kHBFOO July IS p junk

Chinese on board arrived here thfB
afternoon e days from Port Arthur
The Russians refused to talk but the
Chinese say that on July 11 and 12

the Japanese captured and occupied
with 4Mt men one of the eastern forts
near Port Arthur Before reinforce-
ments arrived the Russians cut off the
4M troops in the fort and exploded
mines which resulted in the kitting
every Japanese soldier there

The Chinese report also that the
night before they left Port Arthur A
Russian torpedo boat sunk a merchant
ship near Port Arthur mistaking ler
for a Jappanese transport Many
Chinese on board the merchantman
were drowned but the white crew

steamer and a number of her
Chinese passengers were rescued by the
Russians If this story is true the
steamer in question probably is the
Hlpsang belonging to the IndoChina
Navigation company which yesterday-
was fortyeight hours overdue from
New Chuang and which was reported-
to have struck a mine The local agents-
of the say they believe th
steamer to have been lost

WOULD NOT GIVE IN

Japs Fought Desperately After Their
Officers Were Down

Tokio July IS i p Russian
attempt to retake Mo Tien pass on

17 was not productive of a general
engagement nor was it marked with
serious Kfosee there were however a
series of desperate small encounters
Th Japanese guarded their positions
about the pass with a company on

These men resisted stubbornly-
the Russian advance and awaited the
arrival of reinforcements when these
arrived they Joined in the general at
tack

The outpost detacv ent stationed at
Hsiamateng Held its position all

It was largely cred b
the frnenfy and etfery efcromfesloned
and noncommtaBlon officer was
wounded as was a majority of the
men

Outposts Attacked
TIle attack on Mo Ties pass

Japanese at once went into ac
Japanese artillery posted on the heights-
to the northwest of Wufingkuan opened-
on the enemy and the Jappanese out
popsts retired gradually The Russian
cavalry galloped forward and deployed
along the ridge to the west of the
pass Two hours later at 5 oclock
the entire Japanese line was engaged
The Russians were constantly receiv-
ing reenforcements and Anally they
had four regiments in action They
outnumbered Japanese The Rus-
sians made vain endeavors to envelope
the Japanese left At this the
Jappanese occupied the summit of Mo
Tien mountain and they resisted
desperately the efforts of the enemy tp
dislodge them When the Russians
finally retreated they were pursued by
the entire Japanese line Seven bat-
talions of the enemy made a halt on
the heights of Tawan and with four
guns checked the Japanese pursuit

One company of Japanese soldiers
reconnoitering from Hsiukalling en
countered and engaged three battalions
of Russians It fought until reen
forded by four more companies when
tire Russians were repulsed The
Japanese seised the heights
east of Makamenza

Officers All Killed
The attack on HsiamaUmg began at

S oclock in the morning A battalion
of Russian infantry mid a squadron of
cavalry aswutlted the Japanese com-
pany Oft outpost there The Russians
received reenforcements until they
were a regiment strong The Japanese
resisted doggedly Alt their officers
were either killed or wounded but still
the men fought on The Japanese
Anally received reenforcements and
the Russians retired at oclock In the
afternoon

Eight companies of Russian infantry
body of cavalry the

Japanese position at Chlaton The
Japanese there were reenforced fey a
company of infantry and a company of
engineers and the Russians were
pulsed-

In his report On the figkting General
Kuroki says that the Russians num-
cered about two divisions and were
tot ned of parts of the Third sad Sixth
Siberian sharpshooters the Ninth and
another infantry division

The Japanese lost tour smears and
thirtynine men killedand fifteen of
ficers and 241 men wounded The
casualties all occurred in the Second
division General Kuroki mentions bat-
he does not enumerate the trophies
captured He estimates the Russian
losses ae exceeding his own

HARD PIGHTHfO GOING ON

Opposing Armies i Contact East
Ta The XI o

Chicago July 19 A special to the
Daily News from New Chuang says

Hard lighting has seen going on for
several days in the neighborhood
Tongschu eight miles ecu of Ta Tehe
Kia It is rumored that te Ruseian
loss in last nights engagement was
21ft and the Japanese loss 12M The
Japanese also have been in active con-
tact With the Russians east of Hal
Cheng where there have been many
minof actIons

All along Kuropatkins front and
flank the Japanese are moving into
position but the general attack Is be
ing postponed until supplies and re-
inforcements HIDe the front Pro
grew along the muddy roads and
fountain passes is stow

IHPlJklT CONPTDENOB

Russians Do Not Believe the Japs
Cten Take Port Arthur f

Mukden July A letter received
here from ort Arthur show that the
jbepleged K ive imnHrlt ojnfldenee in
tlrtk fthUitx of Lieutenant General
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BLOCKED THE WIRES

New Move Against the Pool-

Rooms Made by New
York Police-

New York July 19 Pollca Inspector
Brooks and forty detectives went to theBrighton race track this af

blocked all racing news sent over the
esters Union wires fcy flltafr scores of

ntesssges after each race Between 2
oclock and 4 oclock the police bad tiled
400 telegrams and sent a similar number
of telephone raessages The pool room

were frantic over this action and
what little news received bad to be
sent rom outside wire sources and was
very TIle service for oew epera

Inspector Brooks declined to expiate
action but s ne of the detectives were
more talkative Their said that complaint-
had been made that comm retal telegrams
were beins sidetracked by the Western
Union in favor of messages No
one but pool rooms had a chance at
the race track telegraph office it was
staid A test was being made ex-
plained the detectives to see how much
there was jn the complaint

The time of each telegram filed by the
police was taken at the track and the
men at this the time when they
received them So far as could be sees
this afternoon no preference was shown
by the operators Bach telegram was
filed in its turn and salt pool rooms-
In town were held up In payment of bets
by the detay

MISGUIDED ZEAL IS
SOURCE OF TROUBLE

iUnfhu July Brigadier General Wil-
liam H Carter commanding the depart-
ment of with headquarters t
Hello in his annual on
Jishment of array posts speaks as fol-
lows

Thte hat been followed the usual
crop ef saloons and disreputable people
With the well regulated of
former days weak HH n had a choice of
evils and generally chose the lesser the
pure beer oC So as the
misguided Christian women of America
insist uses carrying the canteen question
Into politics soWlen sho e powers-
of resistance to temptation are below
normal ornot firmly will con-

tinue to fall victims to the of ser-

vice la Irdla and the Orient generally
iwimel drunkenness diasonita company
and dteeaw v

HIBERNIANS BEGIN

THEIR CONVENTION-

St Louis July 19 The national conven-
tion of the Ancient Order of Hibrnlait
and L 1e Auxiliary ooened today
with a aoiemn high mass at St Patrick
Catholic urch Trte is the rg t con-

vention te the history of tht organization
It is fti al fl that there nearly O
member in St Louis The sed-
ition ronvaaed later In Music Hall Where
welcoming addresses were

Among important matters which
will come before convention before It
adjourns next Saturday will be the con
ideHtkm of a resolution denouncing the-

I rewnt meaner in which the Irish are
portrayed upon

houses The stbU hine it of
a national home will also be a feature of
the coove k n Officers will b elected
Saturday

DEAD BANDIT IS NOT

THE FAMOUS LOGAN

Denver July 1 Positive proof
fc that the train robber who was
4 killed on Divide creek Just 9 last

was not the notorious bandit Har
4 vey Logan has been secured oy

an sxamniation of the body by Dr
R K MacAlester The convincing r-

t mark of Identification on which
4 the detectives relied was a scar

on the right wrist caused by a
4 gunshot wouud known to have

been inflicted several years ago on 4-

t Logan The dead mans wrisC
4 bears no mark

LOSS 150000
RWnelander Wit July Fire in

this city today caused a loss of
destroying thirty dwellings tr

planing wMl and 5MMff feet of him

WIlL PROTECT SEALS-

St Petersburg July 6 0 p +
4 m The Ignited States has In
4 formed Russia that she will J e +

to join Great Britain in the 4
4 protection of the seals at the Kom 4

islands This act
will make the best Impression 4

It is understood t at Russia wilt 4
4 canimunlcat her answer in a 4

r
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Peterson a Returned Mormon Missionary
Catholic Acfd and Gashed His Throat With

a Knife

MADE ANAIM1PT
t

SUICIDEE-

lder Took

I A

kAX FRAICCISCO July 19 A C
Pctersoit of Salt Lake aa elder of
the MormOn charcfc vho amVed

in this city on the steamship Sondma
on Monday afternoon from New Zea-

land attempted to commit suicicJe in
Ue International hotei OB K J
street this afternoen In order jfnar
work might be as thorough as possible
he first etvallowetl the a

1

contents or

l

¬

Chicago July 10 Udnanki the an
cicat Adab perhaps the digest city in
the world has been discovered by the
University of Chicagos excavating ex-

pedition in Babylonia This city has
for many years been the object of
search by Orientalists It is mentioned-
in the code of Hammurabi an eariy
king Babylonia which document
was translated recently by Professor
Robert F Harper director of the ex-
pedition He has just received tle
news here in a cablegram from Pro-
fessor E J Hanks field director of the
expedition who since leaving this coun
try lust winter for Bismya in Baby-
lonia has announced many important
discoveries The uncovering of ancient

of

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

vial of catholic sad afterward
gsushed his throat awl left wrist with
a lailfe The outs were not deep nor
bad enough in themselves to have
caused i

Peterson intended to take the ntorn
ing train oj sanpeto Utaha home He hafi been
sick on fe KLay jgcL i baen

reason Is not known He is In a criti-
cal oondit ion

acid

fere hei1 a
mj 0
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Prosecuting Attorney Will Undoubtedly Be Nominated
By th Democrats of Missouri for Governor

Cheers for Bryan and Parker

fOLK
c

cONVENTIONCONTROLS

CITY Mo July 19
delegates to file Demo-

cratic state convention which met
here today there was a growing under
current of opposition to Sans B Cook
who is up for renomlnatkm assecretary
of state County Attorney Joseph W
Folk who undoubtedly will te nom-

inated for governor said today-
I feel certain there will be nodis

cord The outlook seems promising
When State Chairman Rothwell called

the convention to order he pleaded for
harmony The mention of the name of
W D Vandiver a Folk man for tern
porary chairman brought the yhole
convention to their feet with cheers-
A demonstration that lasted several
minutes followed In the contest for
temporary secretary the Folk element
won their first victor the being
491 to

When Chairman Vandiver in his
speech spoke of Mr Bryan as the

JEFFERSON

I

rote
tte

¬

¬

¬

¬

greatest living statesman there was
cheering for nearly three minutofe fol-
lowed by cries of Hurrah for Parker

I want to say continued Con-
gressman Vandiver that If William JBryan and David B Hill can both vote
for Alton B Parker we may feel as
sured once more that the whitewinged
angel of peace hovers over the Demo-
cratic council chamber

There were frequent cheers at the
mention of the principles of the FolK
campaign especially those referring to
the fight to be made on boodlers and
boodllng

Recess until evening
When the convention reassembled to

night the report of the committee t n
credentials upon which the conven-
tion was waiting was not ready and as
there wa sue business before the

the entire evening sessfon was
an unbroken clamor everybody in the
han apparently making as much noted
as The convention at Milt ad

journed until 10 a nj tomorrow

con-
vention

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ANCIENT CITY UNEARTHED BY

AMERICAN EXPLORING PARTY

Denver July ways sad
Manas conuriittae of the Western Fed
oration of Miners has appealed to the
Red Cross society o charge of
the distribution of funds gen
era relief work for families of deported
miners in the Cripple Creek district-
A communication addressed to Mrs
John A Logan president qf the so
ciety reads In part as follows

After having deported from their
homes the husbands and fathers they
now refuse to allow relief In the way
of food and clothing to be issued to the
wives and children unless it
through the hands of the military ail
thoritles

We do not feel justified in trusting
the matter of relief to the military
feeling satisfied that owing to the
hatred they have shown IH0Q1

would not i Alj
great trust

Naxvv knowing it ta ie

liThe

take
and th

to Mlr
tlie rat 1ttuh

e

sexy

¬

¬

Adab is one of the most important
archaeological achievements of recentyears

Dr Banks informer Professor Harper
that he had found bricks bearing thesyllables UdNunKi at the lowest level
of the ruins He Is certain that these
bricks identify the city of Adab Witha force of 120 men he excavated the
ruins at Bismya and found the re
mlans of four temples built one above
the other which he named according
to the kings who built them The
dates became earlier until finally the
bricks identifying Udnunkl were found
Among the other articles which Dr
Banks found are marble statues onyx
and sandstone lamps and many bronze
objects

RED GROSS ASKED TO DISTRIBUTE

SUPPLIES FOR THE FEDERATION

the mission of the Red Cross society
of which you are the official head to
take charge of and as much as possi-
ble eliminate suffering caused by th
cruelties of war we earnestly appeal-
to you to arrange to your noble
organization take the distri-
bution of food and clothing to th
families of deported citizens of Tellercounty We will furnish all necessary
supplies and only ask that your

take charge of the distribu
tion of same

OVERCOME BY GAS
Virginia Nov July 19 While

today a tunnel leading to the shaft
of Union mine destroyed by fire
Thursday Joe McDonald W S Byrne

rSo Martin George Williams and John
f Richards were gas Mc

w3si taken out fleaO and the
40wfg were retirou1 after great diUi

bale

or-
ganization

enter-
Ing

overcome by

a

¬

¬

¬

¬

TRIAL IS DENIED THEM

Cripple Creek Miners Accused-

of Stealing Ore and Or
dered Deported

Cripple Creek Cole July 19 Sheriff
Edward Bell said today that direct m
formation charging Pearl Skelton the
minor arrested in Puerto two weeks
ago with the Hepot mur-
ders would be fttei tomorrow

Matthew and Joint tSmway and Ed
ward Boyd sftr examination before
the board of m jttry today were
turned over to the a roe
omnenclatiea shall be de

u N

over 29 pounds of valued at
liW were found in the eellar of a
hones where the mien resided They
had an engine and crusher erected and
were preparing to treat the rock Boyd
claimed he petchased the ore from the
Conways

Great efforts are being made by the

I

1

mticry with

ore

J

that they

¬

¬

¬

> <

mine owners to stop high grading or
ore stealing It is claimed that within
the past year over half a million dol-
lars worth of ore has been lost in this
way

The Cripple Creek Jflne Owners as-
sociation has issued 4M3 recommenda
lion cards areabsolutely neces-
sary to obtain employment in the dis
trict

The CItizens Alliance of the Cripple
Creek district which has 3100 is ar
ranging a monster Dicnic for the ben-
efit of the maimed victims of th Inde-
pendence explosion and thee families of

who were killed thereby
Already IS0M has been pledged and

It Is expected that fully S25000 wilt be
realized for the cause

UTAH CONSOLIDATED
HAS BRIGHT FUTURE

Special to The Herald
Beston Mass July A large New

York stockholder of the Utah Consoli-
dated company says I am not awar
what the leading Interests in Utah are
trying to do In the market except It be
a further accumulation of the stook but
if thatto than I am afraid that tfiey
have lot hi their efforts to keep
down the prices

Utah can now be regarded as a sure
4 share per annum stock and with

prospective earnings Ja per share
at 56 pet share upon its merits

LIFEBOATS WASHED ASHORE
London July 10 Two more lifeboats

of the Danish steamer Norge which
foundered JUoe SS ofi Rockall reef

ma Inland i
n the Ork

ct Washed ashore
aiida They were both

the

0

1

st

of should-
be

t
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GORMAN ASKED

TO BE CHAIRMAN

Senator Has the Mat

ter Under Consideration

PARKER INVITED TO CHICAGO

BIvYAlT THTHZS OTJTLOOK

FOR REFORM GOOD

EW YORK July Senator Gor
mafy g a result of the conferences
of the distinguished Democrats

who have been meeting here last night
and today has been asked to become
chairman Democratic national
committee With great reluctance he
has taken the reqnett unde considera-
tfon tot It seem certain that he will
decline William F Sheehan is th
rfoxt choice bet ae also may not a
cept chieny because he regards
health as unequal to the strain
neither Senator per Mr Phee
ban accept the chairmanship opinion
is quite uncertain aa to who may b
chosen Judge Parker has declined t
siiy who should be the chairman nsv
ferriug to leave the matter entirety

Ue advisers and the national
committee

T Democratic leaders whci earns
NewYrtrk at the sQggestioM of former
Senator H G Davis cardidate for
vice president to talk with him regard

campaign in j

formally the conference of last nighr j

The rooms of exSetiator Hill at th
Hoffman hotue were the storm cent

The general outlook and the chair-
manship were discussed

INVITED TO BSOPtfS

Judge Parker Sends to
Senator Gorman

N Y July 19 United
Semvtor Arthuf P Gorman of Mary
land wile has been asked to become
chairman of the Democratic national
committee was invited by Judge
Parker to to Rosemount tomor-
row with former Senator Davis the
vice presidential candidate and until j

late this afternoon it was taken frgranted that he would The fol-
lowing dispatch from him dated New j

York given out here at a late j

hourRegret that it will be impossible for
me to accompany Senator Davis

afford me pleasure later on
Sie heat here was intense again to

aad affected everybody and every
t rJudge Parker had his morning swim

but did not take his usual horseback
ride His only absence Item the house
was during a walk In the Held where
the naymakeVs were forking up a load
behind the ox team

After 5 oekx the steam yacht
Queen City brought a party of the
judges Democratic friends from
PoughkeejMl He showed them abou
the place the visit was entirely in-
formal

Mr Sheehan did not return home to-
day expected tomorrow very

iiy taietth Mr Davis
It ites reported that National Com-

m eninii Ta ghrr wa lq
New York today or noth
ng definite coeld be learned here atod-

Itypnftrently there is no present eocpee
of his to Raeemount

The Cellowing telegram ws received
today from the Iowa Democratic state
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SENATOR A P GORMAN

convention dated Iowa CIty and signed
H J Stfgfir cktUcmtm

Iowa Democrats state convention
congratulate you and the

nation on your nomination and
prospects of election We wishyou Godspeed

Judge Parker sent the following re-
ply

I beg you to assure the conventionover which you preside that its
of congratulation and good wishes

is very greatly appreciated

BATIPIGAnOW AT CHICAGO

Judge Parker Counted Upon as One
of the Speakers

Chicago July If It is true that we
are to have a meeting in Chicago on
August U said Mayor Harrison to
day after reading the Associated Pressdispatch from E opus relative to the

We intend to invite Judge Parker
to be one of the speakers The cele
bration was originally set for July is
but we changed the date when we
found It would occur before Mr
and Mr Davis had received their of
ficial notifications We have already
invited air Bryan exSenator Town
and Champp Clark They have practi-
cally accepted and we are countingupon Judge Parker

PARKER WILL BE HEARD

Democratic Candidate Will Make Two
or Three Speeches

Esopus N Y July 19 The confer
enceof New York Democrats held las
night at the Hoffman house New York
City was the stfbj ct of the keeno
interest hero even i villagers wim
hitherto have been content In the
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HORNETS NEST

IS STIRRED UP-
I

Great Britain and Germany
Have Grievance

HAS RIGHT TO STOP VESSELS

TJTr THERE IS A LIMIT PLACED
BY INTERNATIONAL LAW

July If p TO The
office this afternoon a i

the statement that th-

is absolutely no truth In the story ci
in United States by a ne
that Great Britain had imorm i

Germany of the dispatch of a JftrUi ti
fleet to Alexandria with the intent
of checking Russian illegalities in
Red sea

The foreign office also says tliere it
no foundation for the belief xpressed
in the dispatch from Malta tnis mom
ing that the British Mediterranean
w uadron departure from Malta mlghr-
be connected with the presence of n
Russian volunteer fleet vessels In lb

sea It was added at he foreign
office that the movements of the Bnt-
ish Mediterranean squadron are In i

way influenced by the recent ineidants
in the Red sea

The admiralty farther asserts thit
the Mediterranean squadron is on

to Alexandria bi aceordaV c witi
arrangements made prfer to the recent
incidents in the Red sea No mm
itication on this subject has s
to Germany

Berlin July foreign offi
denies the report circulated by ne
agency in the United State that Great
Britain lute Informed Germany that

sending a squadron to cheek Rus-
sian irregularities In the Red sea

Russia has not yet answered The
protest against the seixur of the

mails of the Prim Heinrich by th
Smolensk but the foreign office coon
lently expects a disavowal of the
tioiiof the commander of the Smolensk

The foreign office Inform tho Asso-
ciated Press that the seizure of mails
include English and Italian bags

The foreign office points out th
diplomatic situation created by th
seizures is not adapted for common
treatment by Germany and Englar1

acts of Russian vessels
country Is too differei

Germany is conducting her case ln V
pendently of Great Britain The offi
dais MY that much less excitetm
prevails in the country than whci
Great Britain seised two German v
poLe during the Boer war Neverthe-
less the officials emphasize the state-
ment that Germany cannot submit t
Russias treatment

The newspap refer bitterly te Rats
sins action especially ungratefu
since Germany allowed her to leave h
western frontier practically unprotec-
ed to order to send troops and artillery
against the Japanese

SITUATION GRAtrE

British Officials CEfekerajSerjyDtiB View
of the Sehmcae
July 11 In British official

circles the recent seizures over
haudngof British ships in the Red sea
byftae Rimian volunteer fleet steam-
ers Smolensk and St Petersburg a o

as very grave internationil
incidents The seizure of the Peninsu-
lar Oriental steamer Malacca by

Petersburg and her arrival in tt
Sues canal as a prize of war on h r
way to L4bau on the Baltic has com-
as a climax and the cabinet t day is
considering the course to pursue Th
British law officers acknowledge th
right of the Russians to seize and d

malls provided that only ofnial
communications are taken hut thev
take the most serious view of thc status
of the two Russian ships patrolling the
Red sea and if any official action
protest ensues it will be chiefly in r
gard to the of these erstwhi
merchant th Dardanelles
and their subsequent transformation
into ships of war

In official circles strong comment s
made m regard to Russias policy m
this matter It Is regarded as iiapo
his that the commanders of the
len and St Petersburg were g
full power and the officials therefor
are inclined to the grave conclusion
that the Russian government gave im
plioit InatTttctions to the two corn
naaa ers

Pall in Consols
The effect on the stock exchange to-

day was seen in a heavy fall ia c r-

sote and other giltedged securities
fears of international complications
The dangers and difficulties of vh pit
nation are much commented on in thenewspapers which are pra tically
unanimous in denouncing the lubinus
and irregular character of the volun-
teer fleet vessels

If their actions prove to i as v
believe those f vulgar filibusters
saM the St Jams Gazette nvisr
be recalled by Russia or the skull an
crossbones mutt be run up J
will be fired upon whenever Rented

Another element adding to the Uai
gers of the situation is the attitudeJapan may assume The Tail Mall Ga
zette points out that if as stated in dis-
patches from Constantinople the Rus-
sian goardship Chernomoretsie trav-
ersed the straits fully armed it wouiJ
seem to justify Japan in regarding
Turkey a an ally of Russia and invok-
ing the terms of the AngloJapanese
treaty

TING FOR A REPORT

Russia Will Probably Apology
to Germany

St Petersburg July 19 629 pm
Germany Las called attention to th
seizure of the mails on board the Print
Hetorich In the Red Sea July 15 by
the Smolensk and has requested ex-

planations These have not yet beet
given the report of the commander of
the Smolensk not having arrived The
restoration of the mails yesterday was
made without instructions from
Petersburg Russia having declare
communications intended for the Ja-
panese to be contraband of war main-
tains the right to examine suchma
but does not contend for tbe right r

take general mall addressed to Japau
and unless peculiar circumstances Jus-
tified the seixure of mails on board the
Prinz Heinrich the act will be dis-
avowed

Without discussing In any way
international questions involved the
newspapers here are all rejoicing over
the exploits of the volunteer fleet
steamers In the Red Sea The Novo
Vremya says that the work they
doing indicates the wisdom of estab-
lishing the fleet begun ny
national subscription when the coun-
try was too Impoverished to build
vessels after war
It was the pioneer subsidized line ni
auxiliary cruisers which most coun
ir s have since imitated

The Novoe Vremya odds Chat there
is plenty of scope for the tit in Euro
pean Atlantic and Pacific waters B
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